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The Nocturnity series follows Jade Winters, a misplaced teenager living a dull life in a rural

Midwestern American town who has aspirations to leave and never look back. But that’s not all Jade

dreams about. Jade dreams of weird things… and they are coming.

When Jade’s hamlet is terrorized by an unknown, diabolical force, he is relentlessly pursued by

menacing, shadowy figures leaving a trail of destruction in their wake. There are strangers afoot in

the town of Antioch, stalking Jade for reasons unknown. Perhaps Jade’s beautiful young mom,

Jenna, should have told him about her strange and dark past.

To Jade's rescue comes two Nocturns: Argasus and Lexi Minx. They are freakish, light-sensitive,

immortal misfits, and the last of their kind. Suddenly, Jade’s on the run with his new comrades and

the future is uncertain. Nefarious villains are in hot pursuit of the young grocery store clerk. To

complicate things, Jade finds the alluring Lexi Minx secretly irresistible. Lexi and Argasus are now

Jade’s protectors, although their task is daunted.

Baddies are in route, like the diabolical Professor, Miles Ferrin, and his psychotic Slasher alter-ego.

Ferrin’s Optimum Protection Service is armed to the teeth, charged with destroying hidden

supernatural worlds that coexist with our own. Also, Dr. Heinrich Von Klampp and his mutated

super-soldiers, the Metall Zeitgeist, will stop at nothing to capture Nocturns for further

experimentation.

And what of Jade’s cute girlfriend, Becca, and her overzealous preacher dad, Mathius, who has

foreseen the end times? Their religious township is in for a rude awakening. Jade’s long lost father,

Marcus, along with his seven foot simian companion, Milton Two Tree, are southbound from Canada

but will they be too late? Soon Jade’s dreams are realized, as his past, future, and purpose is

revealed. Unbeknownst to Jade, he is the Agnus; the conduit between two worlds capable of

unimaginable power. The Nocturnity series is beset by colliding worlds, exploring the realms of

science-fiction, fantasy, and the supernatural. Mysterious and darkly-comedic, Nocturnity is tailored

to rival any creator owned comic on Image, Dark Horse, or IDW. Nocturnity is an intense menagerie

that leads you through murky places, as “Forever is the Night”.

The Nocturnity comic series is written and created by Michael Plumides. He is an independent

author, producer, and filmmaker recently described as a “Cool Cat” by Joblo.com, winning a 2015

Saturn Award for his work on Nightbreed: Director’s Cut and is currently working on the Nightbreed
TV Series. Line Artist Amrit Birdi and Letterer Mindy Lopkin are fresh off two bestselling UK graphic

novels Username: Evie and Username: Regenerated. Colorist Dee Cunniffe (The Wicked + the Divine)

flatted some of the best covers of 2015.
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